
He looked at me half ieipWomly, aa U 
ho thought I might he pretending Ignor- 
anee. Teen, disarmed by my (rank eorl-
salty :

“It’s a eery old eoeton In the Blank 
Eiplnoote at the ChrUtmaa fwtleal.”

“ But whet b a eery old euetom, my 
dear Miguel, If I am not too eutloue I”

“It la a fashion among na that the 
father and mother with the laet male 
child born In the parish shall be the Holy 
Family In the stable of Bethlehem at the 
«butch.1'

“ And this year It la you ?"
"Yea” —then a little hurriedly : “I 

married J tanne Targtn fifteen months ago. 
She was the only daughter of the people 
at Border Lands, the rich eat farm in the 
Eaplnorz". I was only a farm laborer on 
the estate bafore I went to the war with 
those eureed Prussians of Germany ; nnd 
I never con’d tell why Guillaume Targan 
gare her to me, unless It wee that I had 
cracki d a good many Uhlan belmeta."

“ You are not to badly built. Perhaps 
Jeanne herself found the young soldier to 
her taste.”

“ Oh I" he muttered, half shamefacedly, 
“so long as a man It sound and not as 
ugly at a Tlreboee wolf—” Then stand
ing up and caressing hie soft black beard, 
trimmed In two shapely points, while hie 
face lighted with a brilliant smile : “ Three 
months ago Jeanne brought me a boy, as 
handarme as day dawn ; as handsome as 
she Is herself. For, Monsieur, Jeanne 
Miguel Is the prettiest woman In the 
mountains. She has hair aa blonde ae a 
distaff of hemp, which is seldom seen 
among our people, who are as black at 
moles. It Is the eolor of a stalk of yellow 
broom when It flowers in summer time. 
Upon the faith of a M'guel, who doesn’t 
know how to lie, Monsieur le Core Cou
plas hasn’t had auch a B.eieed Virgin be
fore for—”

“ Miusleut le Core Oonplae I The Abbe 
Cyprlen Couplac !”

“ You know him, then ?”
“ Know him ! Why we were school 

friends, the best, the truest. It U ten 
years since I saw him.”

“ Ah ! Monsieur, If you would but go 
to see him, now that you are In the 
neighborhood. We are within half an 
hour of Cabrecollee. It would be such a 
delight for him, and he is so good. He 
gives everything away In charity. He is 
poorer than a church mouse. Bat If hie 
larder 1s empty, why Border-Lande Is not 
a gun shot beyond, and there Is plenty, 
with a floe carpeted chamber where the 
Bishop slept when he came last to give 
First Communion and confirmation. 
You will be so welcome, to him and tons.

11 You t rmpt me sorely, Miguel.”
“ Mother Bergocde !” shouted the stout 

peasant. The landlady entered. 1 was 
forced to let him pay my reckoning with 
his own, and the next moment he had 
shouldered my gun, for fear I might be 
Inclined to change my mind, and I wss 
following him down the hillside.

An hour later, as we turned a sharp 
angle of the rocky path, the last rays of 
the sun touched the red roofs of a Utile 
hamlet gliamlng in the valley before us.
” Cabrecjllea !” cried Miguel, with eyes 
widened as If he already saw Jeanne, with 
her bale yellow ae the broom In summer 
and a baby like day-dawn upon her 
breast ; and ten minutes after we were 
knocking at the door of the priest's house.
What a joyful meeting I And yet for me 
it had a touch of sadness. I had always 
known him thin and pale ; but the head 
was massive, and the features refined to a 
degree rate among the pesta itry from 
which he sprang. He had euperb eyes 
glowing under bushy brows, and a mats of 
closely-cropped black halt like a cap of 
fine piled velvet. Now all was changed.
He was quite bald ; the face waa covered 
with a net work of fine wrinkles, to web- 
like that they seemed to strangle expres
sion ; the cheeks were emaciated and 
scarred ; the eyes deeply sunken.

“My poor Utile • Wren !’” I said at 
last ; trying jatlingly to hide the anxiety 
I felt, and returning his embraces with In
terest.

“Ah! how good of M'guel to bring 
you, and of you to come I” he repeated 
again and again, praising me to kis heart 
between each phraae. “ You shall see 
what a magnificent Christmas feast We 
have here. It was surely the good Old 
who sent you here to Cibrecollee, ' the 
«'.unity of goats,’ to be edified. Just as 
you knocked Angelina and 1—you re
member Angelina Biuret, my house 
keeper at Roquesele 1—she and I were 
finishing the dresses for St. Joseph and 
the Blessed Virgin. There la a Sue 
white mantle out of an old surplus fit 
Jeanne, and thle dalmatic will give Mig
uel an air like one of the Magi coming 
with gifla. No one will recognise him.
You shall see for yourself.”

As the night fell there arose one of the 
bitter wlcds so common to the country.
It whistled through the loose windows In 
a way that made me shiver, 
closer to the fire.

“You are comfortable, dear friendl” 
he asked, hie kind hand on my shoulder

“Yes, for the time being. Bat, 
heavenly goodness ! this house la a cage.”

It was his turn to shiver now. He 
looked at me a moment eidly : “You 
ka°” 1 “o louger have a cage,” he said.

llavo you so completely renounced 
your winged temptations T That is 
heroic,”

“ Monseigneur Le Courtee, who eue- 
cceled by good Bishop Thibault, admon
ished, ms often ; but It wee an accident 
which finally forced me to give all my 
birds up. Shall I tell you about It while 
Angelina prepares dinner?”

“Certainly.”
“ The year that took our young men 

away to the war was the coldest ever 
known In the mountains. Wolves preyed

aïïfffl'-tfrbS’ïïïïK
ished with hunger, came down from the 
mountains, and between them the farm- 
yatds were ravaged. At last they even 
attacked man, One poor three year-ol-’ 
darling waa snatched away from I ta. o«/ 
door step in Ulnestet and torn to piece,', 
the bushes. To add to our troubles snow*

i¥!,i*nd niRht' Oily the old men 
and children were left to care for the 
herds, so the evil grew aid grew. It was 
but rarely one could get near enough to 
ohoot the mauraudeti, end then at best 
they were only wounded. On day Guil
laume Targan hit an Immenie eagle and
êhliîk hum tï°f ïi' p,,jr’ b0‘ *lJ
cheek hie flight to the mountain». The
nest Band» n eheph.td reported to me

y bed pamd « greet bfcd, ' blae* »! '
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It wee keif a minute before Diaper 
picked himself from the froien earth, 
still dried with the thoek. He showed 
no desire to follow, or continue the quar
rel. With teeth ret like a vite, and e livid 
face, he looked after the strong figure of 
of Will, till he turned into hit father's 
house.

Next day, the young men left the vil- 
lege, end entered on their duty as officers 
of the Canton, which ley in Liverpool dock. 
No one knew of their quarrel, ae neither 
had spoken of it, and mere had been no 
witnesses.

The preparation for roe kept them 
apart for several deyr. The vessel relied 
from Liverpool, end toon cleared the 
Channel. Two weeks later when the ship 
petted on e beentlful night within eight of 
the Western Islands, the young 
face to face on the poop. Wll 
had come on deck to en joy the delightful 
scene, not thinking that the firit mate wae 
officer of the watch.

“ Draper,” said Will, In a friendly tone, 
holding out hie bind when they met, “ 1 
did not know von were engeged to Miss 
Walmiley. We should both be sorry for 
whet happened that night ”

The eyes of Draper glittered like iteel 
as he answered ie a sneering tone,—

“And who told you, sir, tbit I wae 
engaged 1”

“ I judge so from you conduct,” sold 
Will.
“You are not a good judge, then,” 

answered Draper.
“ Then there's ell lhe less retion for us 

to quarrel, man. Take back your Insult 
log words, and let me apologize for my 
violence.”

“My Insulting words—let me eer, whet 
were they ? Ah, yes,”—he «poke slowly, 
es If he meant to wound with the repeti
tion—“I think I said that I hid been a 
witness to your snivelling ecene of fare, 
well — and that I was acquainted with 
your uuioughtand Impertinent attention» 
to that girl. By the w»y, 1 may tell you 
that she herself made me acquainted with 
the offensive persistence of her obtuse 
admirer.”

■‘tile told you!” said Will, staggered 
by the word. “She said my love was 
tffjnelve to herl”

“Ha! do — not live exactly," said the 
other, with the acme biting sneer ; “ I be 
Hove you never gave her a chance to ling 
that In your teeth.”

“Take cere, Draper !” ea!d Sheridan.
" Well, let us go on with the Insulting 

words, as you choose to call them. I 
also said you were a liar, If I remember 
well ; and a cur—did I not ?”

“ Why < j you repeat the foul words, 
man ? ’ a oi Sheridan, Indignantly.

“ Why ? Because I use! them after 
csreful choosing—because they are true ! 
Stay ?—” he added, raising his voice, and 
backing to the rail, as hs saw .Sierldan 
approaching. “ I am the firit officer of 
tble ship, and If you dare to relse your 
hand against me, I will shoot you like a 
dog. We’ll have no mutiny here.”

“Mutiny !" cried Sheridan, more as
tounded and puzzled than angry. “ What 
In heaven’s name are you talking about ?
I want to be cslm, Draper, for old time's 
sake. You call me vile names, and 
threaten my life, and yet I hive given 
you no earthly cause. What do you 
mean ?”

“I mean, that he who pretends to be 
my friend, while he ruins my character, 
la a liu ; and he who tells a slander In 
secret Is a coward.”

“ Slander your cheracter !” said Sheri
dan, “ I never raid an 111 word of you— 
though I have unwillingly become ac
quainted with some thing» that I wish 1 
had never known."

The Utter part of the sentence was 
slowly added. Draper winced as if cut 
with a whip.

“You have made a charge," continued 
Sheridan, sternly, “and you most ex
plain It. How have I slandered you ?”

Diaper hesitated. Ha bated the man 
before him, like a fiend ; but he hated 
still more the subject he had now to 
touch.

“You knewabint that girl In Calcutta,” 
he said, now fairly livid with passion ; 
“no one In England knew it but you.”

“Yea,” said Sheridan, slowly, 
learned something about it, against my 
will."

“ Against your will !” sneered the other, 
"wae It against your will you told the 
story to — her?”

Draper never repeated Alice's name, 
ae If It were unpleasant to his tongue.

“ 1 never mentioned your shameful 
affairs,” answered Sheridan, with ecorn 
and Indignation ; “ but you are justly 
punished to have thought so."

“You did tell her !” cried Draper, ter
ribly excited ; you told her about my 
marriage In Calcutta.”

“ Your marriage!” ard Sheridan 
stepped bask, as If recoiling from a 
reptile. Then, after a pause, as If speak
ing to a condemned culprit,—

" Your Infamy Is deeper than I thought.
I did not know till now that your victim 
In Calcutta was also your wife.”

With lightning tepidity Draper saw the 
dreadful confession his error had led him 
Into. He knew that Sheridan spoke the 
truth, and he hurledly attempted to close 
the grave he had exposed.

“ She la dead,” he said, searching Sheri, 
dan’s face ; “you should have kno-vn 
that, too.”

“ Dead or alive, Gcd have pity on 
her !" answered Sheridan, whose face and 
voice were fi led with revulsion and con 
tempt. *' For her sake, 1 pray that she 
may bs dead ; but I do not believe you, 
I shall see that those bo warned In time 
who are still In danger."

Sheridan deliberately turned on his heel 
and entered the cabin, white Draper, con 
founded and dismayed at his self convic
tion, leant on the rail looking out at sea, 
cuti lug his own stupidity that had be
trayed him.

“ Who else could have known ?” he 
muttered ; ” and who else could have told 
hot ? But the doesn’t wholly believe It— 
and, when I swore It was false that last 
tvsnlng, I think she believed me. I’ll 
take care, at all events, that he shall have 
no chance to unsay my word.”

For hours the brooding rascal walked 
the poopdeck, till the watch was changed, 
when he went below, and trltd to sleep.

10 RE CONTINUED,

discipline nnd promotion ns the Bevel 
Nevy, nnd yonng men of good position 
entered It u n profcsdoD. On bit Inst 
veynge Draper bad become first mete ; 
end Will Sheridan bed lately engeged to 
teke bit old place on thn Canton as seeond 
mete.

Ae Draper stepped from the ebrubbety 
end hailed Will with e cheery word, bu 
bend wet onUtretehrd In e most sordini 
wey, end Mr lips smiled ; bat bis eye wee 
keen and smllefeta end na sold na lee. He 
bed known for years of Will's effeetlon 
for Allee Wamsley ; and It wee commonly 
raid In the village that Alice retained 
hit love.

“ Why don’t yon nrk Alice to go skntlng 
this afternoon ?” said Draper.

“ I have jeit asked her,” raid Will, 
“end she is going ”

“ Bravo I” raid Draper, In e hearty 
tone, so far at the sound went ; “ I 
thought she would like to be liked, when 
1 told her belt an hour ego thet we were 
going.”

Will Sterldsn bed some light word on 
hit lip, but be did not speak it ; nod Ms 
smile faded, though without apparent 
cause, while he locked et Draper's pleer 
sent foes.

“ She didn’t ray he kid told bar,” be 
thought, end aomehow the thought 
troubled him. But he put it nway end 
forgot ill about It before the afternoon.

The mill pond was covered with skateri 
when Will nnd Allen arrived. They had 
often rkated together before, nnd beoauee 
Alice was timid on the Ice, the uted to 
hold Will'» bend or teke hb trm; end 
now and then, end as often ns he could, 
Will’e arm waa around her, •• he rtruek 
out etrongly end rapidly.

Unoonrcleasly they had assumed settled 
relatione toward each other — ebe railing 
on him with confidence, end he quite 
assured of her trust.

To-day there wae a disturbing element 
•omewhere. Before thev had been ten 
minutes on the Ice, Will noticed that 
Alice was, for the firit time In her life, 
liatei.ii g inattentively to hb word». And 
more than once he saw her looking over 
hit shoulder, ae If set king some one In the 
crowd of skateri After a while she evi
dently found whom she bad sought, and 
her face brightened. Will, at the 
moment, atked her some quertlon, and she 
did not hear him at first, but made him 
repeat the word.

With a strange sinking of the heart, he 
folio wed the direction of the girl'» eyes, 
and was just la time to see Ssm Draper 
kin his hand to her — and Alice smiled.

Will Sheridan was a sensitive and 
proud young fellow, aid hlr quick feelings 
if honor were wounded by what he per- 
haps too hastily deemed the deceit of 
Alice Walmsley. A change bad certainly 
come In her relation to him, but what 
tight had he to change her with deceit? 
He had no claim on her — had never 
speken a word of love to her In his life.

The evening had closed when he left her 
at her mother's gats. They said "Giod 
night” in a now fashion—the words were 
as cold ar the wind, and the touch of the 
hands was brief end formal.

After thst Will did not atk Alice to 
walk or .kale with him. He called no 
more at her mother’s house ae he used to 
do. He went to none of the usual places 
of meeting with her. If he had gone, he 
should have been all the more lonely ; 
for he could not pretend to be pleasantly 
engaged with otbers while his hsart was 
full of pain and unrest. But he could 
not help watching for her from hb room 
window ; and surely It were better for hb 
happiness had he overcome this, too.

He saw that where he used to be, there 
every day waa hb rival. He heard 
Draper’s loud and happy voice and 
laughter ; ard he noticed that Alice wae 
happier ard far more boisterous than ever 
he hsd known her—and that her happi
ness and gayety became even louder when 
she knew he was observlrg.

But at last came the time of the Can
ton a sallloz. Or the evening before leav- 
log, Will Sheridan went to Mrs. Walms- 
ley's to say good by, and, as Alice was not 
there, he remained talking with her 

ther, with whom he had always been a 
favorite. After a while he heard the gate 
swing, and saw Alice approaching the 
house, and Diaper looking after her from 
the gate.

When Alice entered, he was standing 
end bidding farewell to her mother, who 
War weeping quietly,

Alice understood all, and the flush 
faded from her cheek.

“Good bv, Alice,” he said, holding out 
his baud “ You know l am golr-g away tn 
the morning.” Hs had walked towards 
the door as he spoke, keeping her hand, 
ard now they stood In the porch.

He saw the teats la her eyes, ard his 
courage gave way, for he had only a boy’s 
heart to bear a man's grief ; and be 
covered his face with his hand and 
sobbed.

In a few moments he was calm, and he 
beat over the weeping girl. “ Alice !” he 
whispered, tenderly, and she raised her 
tear stained face to his breast. Poor Will, 
yearning to take her In his arms, remem
bering what he had seen, only presred her 
hands In bis, and stooping kissed her on 
the forehead again and again, Then he 
walked, teer-blinded, down the straight 
path to the gate.

A moment after, ho felt a man’s hsnd 
on his cillar, and, turning, met the hard 
eyes of Draper. Sheridan’s face was still 
quivering with the powertul emotion.

“ What do you mean, Draper ?” ho da- 
minded angrily, dashing the hand aside.

“ I mean to lot you know,” said Draper, 
ontemptaoua’y, weighing the words, 
" that I saw all your snivelling scene, and 
that I have seen all your impertinent 
attentions to that girl.”

Will Sheridan controlled himself by a 
violent (ffort, bccaase the name of Alice 
Walmsley was In question.

“ That girl, as you Impertinently call 
her,” he said, cslrnly, “ Is one of my oldest 
friends. My attentions have never been 
impertinent to her.”

“You He, you cur !” brutally answered 
Draper.

Though few words had been spoken, 
here was the culmination of an enmity 
thst was oil and rackllrg. On both sides 
there bad been repression of feeling ; but 
now the match had touched the powder, 
and the wrath flamed.

The word had barely passed the Inenlt- 
er’a lips, when he reeled and tumbled head
long from Sheiidan’e terrible blow. At 
toon as the blow wet delivered, Will 
turned, and walked toward hb own home, 
never even looking behind.

THE ABBE OF JHE BIRDS.MOONDYNE. country-eide ns •Ooupiee, the Part
ridge.' ”

“And you ennnot but know that, 
partly from your nlie end pertly 
from your bird.loving manie, you ere 
nailed • Abbe Ooupiee, the Wren ?' ”

“ I like the nlckneme, Monseigneur ! 
It in such e (lender, bright, brisk little 
creature. Only its volee b somewhat dry 
end week—”

“ Precisely like your own, my deer 
Abbe. But with your spo 
—or poaeher’a, I should i

A CHRISTMAS srosr.BOOK SECOND.
TBE SANDALWOOD TRADE. I.

When we were ell young together In 
the Academy of Montpellier there wet 
not one of ue but predieted for Gyprien 
Ooupiee, the emelleet boy in toe school, 
honor end edveneement in the priest's 
calling for whiob he wee preparing him
self. Such ardor, eueh unselfishness, 
rueh sweet humility end devotion die 
lloguiehed him thst it wee herd to tell 
whether we most loved or admired him. 
The professor* clone shrugged their 
■boulders—from jealousy rather then 
judgment, according to our theorise — 
when they repeated, et they often did, 
“That boy’s vocation rune nway with 
him.” But there wee no one to agree 
witb them.

The one weskneee of this pure end 
ardent soul waa hie passion for birde. 
Ae we took our daily walk» together in 
the park of La Valletta or in the fields 
near the tea-shore, he would raise him 
•elf on tiptoe, with bunds and eyea lifted 
to heaven, at the leant whir of wing* or 
ripple of song, murmuring in an under ■ 
tone of ecalasy, “ Ravishing ! ravishing !” 
Sight or sound ol the little flying ores 
lures seemed to carry him wholly out of 
himtelf. But who could reproach so 
amiable a fault when he shared it with 
suets good company as St. Btaeventure, 
friend of the rparrowe, and St. Francis 
of Assisi, who loved ell those “small 
beasts of God ?” Little we dreamed, as 
we laughed at fall foible, how it waa to 
affect hb life.

After ordination he wee sent to the 
best living in France. But how could a 
fastidious congregation tolerate a ourate 
who ran through the elreeta like a boy 
with a neat of linnets or a twittering 
finch rolled up in the skirt of hie cas
sock ? You may be eure it was not the 
poor or the maimed of body and epirit 
that found fault with him ; bit minietra 
lions to them were too tender and eon 
■tant. But when his rare momenta of 
leisure came he was off to the woods or 
the marshes with hi* horse hairs and his 
little pot of glue ; and the bare walls of 
the presbytery were tilled cages and 
with chirping, flying morsels which were 
a heavy weight to the heart 
of Angelina, his housekeeper, and a 
subject of gossip to the town. His parish 
priest expostulated, but he might as 
well have hoped to keep the tun from 
shining. Si a flue day came at last 
when be waa met in the churchyard, his 
soutane torn in two places and the 
heads of a brace oi red partridges show 
ing through the rents, and the outraged 
Superior appealed to the Bishop. A 
week later he was transferred to Rique- 
eels, a villagn of three hundred souls, as 
poor as S’,. Fulcrans had been rich.

Here for a year he kept clear of temp, 
tatioo ; but, alas ! one September morn- 
ing as fie read his breviary in the little 
garden a shadow fell on the hook, a jubi
lant trill of voices tell from heaven, and 
a long line of larks dropped into a neigh
boring corn field. Next morning all toe 
empty cages in Roqueaels were borrowed 
and tilled ; Angelina's life was again a 
burden ; and history repeated itself to a 
certain degree. The Vicar General, com 
ing with the Cure of the next parish to 
visit, surprised the little Abbe returning 
from the fields, bailees, collarless, 
scratched, breathless, and happy. In 
two days came a mandate fro— the 
Bishop,citing Monsieur the Abbe Cyprlen 
Coupiac to appear before the official tri
bunal of the diocese.

In the midst of hi* larks and finches, 
sparrows and blackbirds, Angeline saw 
her master shrink away before her very 
eyes, day by day, like a prisoner await
ing execution. Waa he to be degraded 
again in the eyes of men ? Keener tor
ture yet—were hia beloved companions 
to be taken from him? Driven to des
peration, the good soul, who did not want 
for courage to rcild her master on ordin 
ary cccasioi a but who had kept silent 
now for very pity, came to him one 
morning where he eat feeding a sick 
dove with little pellets of meal,

“If I were you, Monsieur, I would go 
to morrow, without waiting to be called, 
and ask pardon of Monseigneur,”

“ Pardon ?” stammered the Cure : 
“ pardon?”

“ Yra, pardon !" repeated the house
keeper, firmly. “ Perhaps Monseigneur 
is not so bad as they make him out to 
be.”

Bt John Boylh O'Bully.

I.
IBB MATE OF «El CANTON.

It Is midwinter, In n little Lsnesehlre 
village on the tout, not far from Liver 
pool. Out quiet mein it rent, crossed by 
three or four short side streets, thst lead In 
the summer dare Into the sweet meadow» 
nnd orchardr. Ou of there side struts has 
only three houses on one side, separated 
by goodly gardens. The bourn In the 
«entre le the smallest, but It li extremely 
neat, end the gsrdno fairly glows with 
eolor.

Tali U the borne of Mrr. Wslmtley, e 
widow ; end the garden ie looked after by 
henelf and her deughttr Alter, about elx- 
teen yean cl I. Th« honte on the right of 
Mrs. Welmrley’r belongs to Mr. Draper, 
the i Idlest men In the vlllege, e retired 
etorekeeper. The house on the left 
belong» to Captain Shsildsn, e bluff old 
Irishman, retired from the Nevy, and now 
Inspector of Oonat Guardr, whore family 
eonrlrte of hie no end daughter—Will 
Bheridan, the ton, being j art twenty y eat» 
old.

rtman instincts 
rather nail It— 

you must live on game all the year 
round.”

“lent 
not touch

“ Whet do you do, then I”
“ Why, my rick people end my poor I 

who never have a good morsel if I eould 
not help them.” stammered the poor 
little Cure of Riquesels, bis eye» oast 
down, half In sorrow, half in shame. 
" But even for them I could not kill my 
little creatures. I give them array, and 
then—”

The Buhop stretched out both bande 
nnd pressed those of the Abbe warmly.

“ You ere from Gioestee ?” he naked, 
after a moment’s silence. “ Isn’t Oebre 
colles somewhere near It ?”

“Just a short league away, on the 
mountain spur."

“ Knowing now better than ever your 
love for the poor, it will not be painful 
to you—answer me now frankly. I do 
not with to leave you at Roxueaeli under 
the authority of those not in sympathy 
with you. The Ahbe Calmelr of tiabre- 
ooller it dead. Would it please you to 
have the parish ?”

“ Ah ! with what gratitude, Monseig 
neur ! To go back to my own country 
To be among the graver of my own 
people. To live among the mountains 
where I wae born. Monseigneur I Mon
seigneur !” And large tears wet bis pale 
cheeks.

The Bishop lovingly addressed him. 
“Monsieur, the Able Wren,” he said 
with a smile, “my dear brother, to 
morrow you will pack your truck for 
Cabrecollee. All your sins of bird catch 
ing are forgiven.” And lifting his arms 
over the bowed head of the Cur 
had fallen again on hie knees :
Domini sit temyer voUtcum "

I couldjtne, Monseigneur 1

men eame 
1 Sheridan

At the gate of Draper'! gaiden, opening 
on the street, stands a handsome young 
man in the uniform of the merchant 
marine He le Sim Draper, first ofiber of 
the Cantin, arrived a few weeks before 
from Uhlan.

“Good-morning, Alice,” ha says In n 
cheerful but not a pleasant voice, ni Alice 
Walmsley pstecd down the road.

Alice stopped end chatted lightly for a 
minute with fair old schoolmate. Draper 
evidently paid her a compliment, for her 
cheeks weie flushid ai ebe entered her 
mother's gate, standing near which Was 
youeg Sheridan, whom she slightly stinted 
and hurriedly passed, much to his surprise, 
for their relations were, at least, of the 
oldest and closest friendship.

“ Alice,” eatd Will, In a wondsilog tone, 
as the glil passed with list U ashed lace.

“Well — did you speak?” And she 
piustd and turned her head.

Will Sheridan loved Alice, and she 
knew It, though no word hsd been spoken. 
He had loved ner fir years In a boy's way, 
cherishing her memory on his long voy
age, for Will, too, wee a sailor, ar Wire 
almost ill the young men of the vlllsge ; 
but he was soon to leave home fir a two 
years’ service on Ssm Draper’s veesel, and 
cf late hla heart bid been urg'ng him to 
speak to Alice.

He was a quiet, thoughtful, manly 
young fellow, with nothlug particular 
about him, except this strong secret lore 
for the prettiest glri la the tillage,

“Yes, I spoke,” he answered hesitat
ingly, as If wounded ; “ but perhaps you 
haven’t time to listen.”

“ What Is it, Will ?” she sail In a kind
lier tone, and smiling, though before she 
•poke she eaw with a aide glance that Sam 
Draper had gone away from the gate.

“ Oh, it Isn't anything particular,” said 
Will ; “ only there’s rare skating on the 
mill pond, end 1 wss going there th'.n after
noon ”

“ And — ?” queried Alloa, archly,
“Yes — I Irish you would,” said Will, 

earnsstly.
“ Well, I think I will," she replied laugh

ingly, “ though you haven’t told me yet 
what I am to do.”

“Why, go skatirg with me,” said Will, 
highly pleased ; “Sam Draper and his sla
ters are going, and there will be a crowd 
from the village. Shall I come for you 
at 3?’

“ Ye»,” she replied, “ 1 ’ll be ready ;’’ 
and as she turned toward her mother’s 
house, the flush was In her face egaia.

Will Soetldea waiked lightly or, think- 
Passing Draper’s

re, who 
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II.
During the month of December, 1874, 

there was a general gathering among 
all our people ol the Devenues to hunt 
the wolves, which bad been more than 
usually bold that winter. I took a gun 
with the rest and joined the party at the 
rendezvous. One can imagine the tumult 
that a hundred and filly sportsmen, 
armed to the teeth, tinging, ahoutino, 
wild with hunger and thirst, would make 
each evening in the small inns and 
large ferma of the neighborhood. Ac 
cording to pnpu'ar report, we were to 
free the Black Eipinonzs lor ever from 
any trace of the stealthy and cruel 
beasts which were the terror of the 
plaoe, and return to our own homes 
covered with wolf skins and glory. It 
waa all very well while we remained in 
the valleys, stalking the fields all day 
and gathered about the enormous tire 
placez ol the too comfortable and hospi 
table farm houses in the evening ; to 
scent the omelettes and fat pullets that 
were to ease our ravenous appetite», and 
to sleep at night in the great barns fra 
grant with lreeh hay and the sweet 
breath of the cows. But it was a differ
ent thing when the question arose of 
elimbiog the steep and frozen aides of 
Li Rond il m a cold that would stiffen an 
Esquimau, with only water to drink, a 
cowherd’s hut to lie in, and hard bread 
and cold aausage to eat. In vain the 
Count deTusaao, our leader—a charming 
and gentle man in spite of his ferocious 
whiskers—tried to interpose bis author- 
lty. In valu be showed us that, Instead of 
seven wolves killed In twelve dey», we 
could slay a hundred in half the time now 
that we had tracked them to their lairs. 
The men were tired ; Christmas wss ap
proaching, and the odors of Its prepara
tion were lu every kitchen of the low
lands, seducing with a more practical ip 
peal than the song of the sirens. Whan 
the morning came on which the battue 
was to make He way up the mountsln 
its members, with their dogs and till a», 
had vanished away on this side and that 
among the peaks and precipices, as the 
peesargere of tome brave craft that has 
suddenly foundered In a storm disappear 
from right under the tossing waves. “ If 
they only bad mire heart and less 
stomach," groaned the poor Count, look
ing after them, as a captain on his quar 
ter deck watching his people sink In the 
furious set. Alts! the gallant man had 
to resign himself to complete shipwreck 
His craft, the wolf-huatof the Rindil, tad 
gone to pieces.

When the last vestige of the troop bad 
faded away among the deglei of the 
Eiplnorzs, being altogether too poor a 
shot to console the Count for the desertion 
of hie followers, I took one of the eteep 
paths which would lead me Into the valley 
of the Urb, where I wss to célébrâts 
Christmas with some of my own people at 
Bedaileux. Ia the little cabaret of the 
hamlet o f Ulnestet I had as table companion 
at my 2 o’clock lunch the most deter
mined hunter end best fellow of the 
whole battue, who had himself killed five 
of the seven wolves thst formed our 
record. He wss sitting before the fire 
when I entered, cutting with hli pocket 
knife Into the side of a fine ham which 
sparkled pink and white on the platter 
before him.

“ Ah, Miguel I you here i ’
“Yes, Monsieur. Won’t you try a 

a"Ice of out comrade here ? It smells good 
enough to raise the dead.”

“So, you, too, are returning home,” 
said I, sitting down on the bench at his 
side, having discovered at once by eight 
and smell that •' our comrade ” really was 
excellent.

He shrugged hla shoulders. “ Why 
should I stay any longer up there with 
thst handful of pea-shooters ? — these 
fellows from the plains who go up into 
the mountains, and instead of shooting 
wolves howl at them. Besides, they sin! 
tt e midnight Maes at our place to morrow 
night,”

“ And you are one of the choir ?”
“ No I but I promised Monsieur le Cara 

to best. Joseph at the ehurob, and von 
understand—”

* Faith, no !

lrg happy thoughts, 
gate, tiam Draper stepped from the shrub 
bery, whence be hsd observed the Inter
view. Ue was a till, handsome fellow, 
with fair hair and blues eyes ; not the soft 
blue which usually denotes good nature, 
but a pale slaty blue thst has a hard and 
shallow lo,-k.. He bad a free aud-easy 
way with him that made people who met 
him for the first time think ho was cheer
ful end amiable. Bat if you observed 
him closely, you wiull ete, In ihe midst 
of a boisterous laugh, that the old blue 
eyes were keenly watching you, without 
a particle of mirth,

There was eomethlog never to be for
gotten by tho-.e who discovered this 
double expression lu Draper's face. Ue 
hsd a habit of waving his arms In a hols 
terone way, and bending his body, as If to 
emphsa’se the heartiness of his laugh or 
the warmth of Mr greeting. But while 
these visible expressions of jollity were In 
full pity, tf you caught the cold calculat
ing look from the blue eyoi that were 
weighing you up while off your guard, 
you would shudder as If you had looked 
suddenly Into the eyes of a snake.

Draper knew, too, that his face could 
be teed by keen eyes ; and he tried to 
mask even the habit of concealment, until 
at last bis duplicity hid become extremely 
artful and hutd to be discovered. But he 
always knew the people who had caught 
hla eye and read h!a soul. He never tried 
his boisterous manner on them again, but 
treated them gravely and quietly, But 
these were the people ha hated.

Seven years before, when he and Will 
Sheridan were school boys, Sietldan not 
oily saw through the falsehood of 
Draper’s minner, but exposed It before 
the tv nolo school. Nearly every boy In 
the school had hsd some reason to dislike 
Diaper, but his loud goid-naturid way 
had kept them from speaking. But 
when Will Sheridan publicly pointed out 
the warm laugh and the cold 
friendly word and the cruel act, every one 
saw It at a glance, and a public opinion 
against Draper was instantly made amoty 
hie school fellows, which no after effort ti 
his could quite remove.

From that day he nourished In bis soul 
a secret derite to do Sheridan some injury 
that would cat him to the quick.

Not that Draper had no frltndi — In 
deed he was always making new friends— 
and hla now friends were always loud in 
hie praise ; but when they ceased to be 
new, somehow, they ceased to admire Bam 
Draper, and either laid they wore mis. 
tskeu In their first impression, or said 
nothing.

Both young men were sailors. Some 
••ara ago, the English merahsnt service t 
ww^mort a* well ordered end^preds» In

mo
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“ Monseigneur Charles Thomas Thi
bault bad ? He is goodness itself, Ange 
line ; goodness itself !”

“ 'i’nen, if you’re not afraid of him, 
what makes you waste away from morn
ing fill night and from night till morn, 
ing?”g

I waste away 1”
“ Why, you dance in your clothes until 

it’s a pity to look at you,”
“Me? I danoe?”
Pere Coupiac, flushing to the roots of 

hia thin hair, put the dove back in its 
basket, unfastened the big linen apron 
he wore while attending hia pete, bent 
hia head for a moment aa if ia medita
tion, and then :

“ Yes, Angeline, you are right, Pec. 
cavi, and I should ask pardon I But it is 
new I will go, without waiting for to 
morrow. Quick, my Sunday soutane, 
and hat !”

you are, Monsieur, the re
lapsed sinner !” said the Bishop as he 
entered.

" I am come to throw myself at the 
feet of Your Grace. The knowledge that 
I had offended you was killing me I ”

“Killing you !” Then, with a kindly 
look at the kneeling figure before him : 
“ Rise, my child ; this ia not a hanging 
matter.”

“ I have disobeyed my Bishop.”
“Your Bishop remembers the best 

boy in his seminary long ago ; he does 
not confound your edifying virtue with 
this foolish fancy. Simply he would like 
to see your deportment as dignified as 
your character ia true.”

*• I understand you, Monseigneur. Un
happily, even the seminary could not 
weed out of me the peasant nature which 
loves every winged creature. I have 
trouble—oh ! such trouble—in—”

“ In separating yourself from birds I 
Are you insane ?”

“ If you could but know the snares I 
used to make in my native woods of 
Gineetet ! All my family were the eame ; 
my father was known throqah the whole

“ Ah I here

eye, the

Popularly called the king of medicines— 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It oonquera scrofula, 
salt rheum and all other blood diseases.

MinariPi Llalmeet for Mia, every
where.

I don’t understand at
all,”lM .L
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